Azaleas: Undiscovered For Northern Gardens
You don't have to work in the South to take advantage of the early flower display of azaleas. Azaleas, hardy to minus 25 degrees, are listed by Horticulturist Doug Chapman.

L.A. Coliseum: The Biggest Race of the 1984 Olympics
The rebuilt field at the Los Angeles Coliseum looks great but the roots are still causing turf consultants worry. Man-on-location Steve Cockerham describes the lingering concern as the Summer Olympics approach.

Sewage Compost Sales Exceed Information On Use
Doubts about using sewage sludge compost linger as municipalities and private companies begin marketing compost products. Weeds Trees & Turf interviews leading researchers and consultants regarding compost and sludge products for turf.

Design/Build May Dominate Future Landscaping
More than half of landscape construction in the future may be done by design/build firms for three major reasons.

Success Seems Only Natural At Theodore Brickman
The largest design/build company in the U.S. got that way by playing both offense and defense, says president Dick Brickman.

Riding the Tide: Waves Come and Go In Houston
Young Houston landscape contractor Bill Orr concentrates on building relationships to keep his Sun Belt business healthy.

People Set Pace at California's Environmental Ind.
Being the biggest is not the motivation at Environmental Industries. People like Bruce Wilson set the pace.